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'I HAVE SERVED THE UNION FOR FORTY..

ODD YEARS, AND FEEL MYSELF A CITIZEN OF

EVERY PART OF IT; AND wunTrvEn OF LIFE

AND. STRENGTH I MAY HAVE SHALL DE DEVO-

TED TO ITS FRESERVATION."--Gen. Ilin

cid Sentrs Ca:dle Garden. Speech.
FOR PRErIDEN

Ocricrat inficll Mott,
OF NEW JERSEY

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Ui!lißittl:A. Oralyan,
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

ItESIDENT
SDN AT(

A. E. BROWN,

TOR

Siottio. A •

DISTRICT
District.

• 1. William P. Hughes,
2. James Traquair,
3. John \V. Stokes,
4. John P. Verree,

• --5.-Speneer_Meilvaine,
G. James \V. Puller,
7. James Penrose,
8-John Shadier,
9. J.teob Marshall,

10. Chas. P. Waller,
11. Davis--Allon,---
12. Mahlon C. Mercur,

-A-ITELEGTOWS.
lIIIAL.

JASIF.S POLLOC

James W. Fuller, Esq.
This gentleman has offered himself as a

volunteer candidate for the office of State Sen-

ator, of the district of Lehigh and Northampton

counties. Mr. Fuller has also been &tan',
rnously recommended by the Whig, county meet

ing, held at Calasauqua, on the 28th inst., and
unanimously confirmed by the Whig, county

'meeting held at Bath, on Monday last. Mr.
Puller, is therefore the Whig candidate against'
William 1,)!I, for the Senatorship in this tlisit lot.

Of Mr. Fuller as a citizen we need say nuth-
' ing. Ile is a gentleman of good character,

amiable disposition, is po.3sessed of a very

.gocd education, has a thorough knowledge of

the politictd history of our countty, and occu-

pies a high and prominent place in the esteem

and confidence of the people of the district,

and if elected, which we trust Ito will be, will

guard the citizens of our district, with honor to

himself and satisfaction to the people.
_

- -

"UTIVIANCE.
LECTORS.

District
13. Ner Middleswarth,
14. Jas. 11. Campbell,
15. James I).Paxton,
16. Jas. K. Davidson,
17. .Ino. McColloch,
T9. Ralph Drahe,-
10. Jahn Linton,
20. A rch'd Robertson,
21. Thos. J. Bingham,
22. Lewis 1,. Ford,I 23. Christian Meyers,
25. Darwin Phelps.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT

,10.5C0 BUffint
OF ARMSTRONG COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER
2VirOb f4offinan,

OF BEMS COUNTY.

_WIEIIO COUNTY TICKET.
CONGRESS. -

-

CALEB N. TAYLOR, of Buchs county.
SENATE.

JAMES W. Fulaxn, of Lehigh county.
A S SEM BUY

ErnnAlm Grist, of Allentown
COMMISSIONER.

GODFREY PETER, of 'lei lelberg
AUDITOR.

&mum) J. Moon . of Allentown
CORONER.

EnwiN Ki;irin, of North Whitehall.
DIRECTOR OF THE poi.m.

JESSE KNArse, of Ilanover.
'TRUSTEES OF TIIE ACA DEMI

CARI.os SAmsoN. of Allentown.
CHARLES M. Bum:, of Allentown.

• Ephraim Grim, Esq.
This gentleman is the \Vhig candidate for

the Legislature of Lehigh and Carbon counties.

We have not heard whether our political friends
in Carbon county have yet formed a ticket. The

probability is that they will form one, if cc,
we will give it in our utrit. Alr. Grim will

make a faithful and eflirtent officer, he is a

good business man, active, intelligent and am-

ply qualified to represent-us with-ability. 11,3

comes up lair and square to the Jeflersonian
test for office "he is honest and he is capable."
It is the duty of every Whig, to vote for him,

I and every Democrat who wants to see Itsicoin-

ty fairly represented should also vote for him.

Agricultural Fair.
Recollect that on the 61h, 7th and St ~ the

Lehigh County Agricultural Society, will hold

their first exhibition in Allentown. Two weeks
ago we published their list of poimiums, which

embraces a very largo collectien of articles.—
This being the first exhibition of the kind, held
in this county, too much. should not be expect-
ed ; we hear, however, that preparations arc
in progress by many. of our best farmers and
mechanics to present such stock, mechanical
implements, and articles of household use, as

will make it of much interest and attraction.—
With this assurance, we hope to see a lingo at•

tondance of our citizens, as well as strangers.

Every tanner, who visits such scenes, must

necessarily carry home with him now itleas,
and a more elevated view of the dignity and
importance of his prolession, and hence every

such exhibition properly conducted must tend
to promote the interest of agriculture in goner.
al. No pains or expense will bo spared to

render the exhibition as interesting and prutit-
able to the visitors as possible.

J. It. Struthers, Es.:q

Robbers About
We team that as attempt was made to enter

the private dwelling of Mr. John J. Krause, in
this borough, on last Monday night. The burg-
lar bored out a square hole, sufficiently largo

to enter with the arm, in order to unlock the
shutter. This however turned out to be a

wrong calculation, as the lock could not be
reached, so he went to the entry door and

commenced similar operations to effect air en-

trance. Mr. Krauss, heard the noise, got up,
when the rascal mode good his escape.

"

Philip Johnson,
Samuel Saylor,

Vinhigs.: Arc you Assegscd ?

‘Ve hope our friends throughout the county
will attend to thin important duty. Let every
Whig ask himself it he is assessed, and if not.

attend to it immediately. Remember that of
l'er 'Friday next, the lists of the Assessors will
be closed for the first election, and in one 'week

flout next Thesday the election will•be upon us !

Gen. Scott will carry Pennsylvania by thou•

sands, but a dozen votes may decide the• elec.
• • lion for Canal Commissioner and Judge of th..

• Supreme Court. What wbol. the Whigs at

• "•: one of our townships think—how would they

feel l7—if those votes were lost through their

2\ neglect to see that every Whig. voter in their
district was assessed ! And yet such an event

might readily. happen. We have known on

vote than one occasion several votes lost in a
I •vdistyio thiough such negligence. -

.

Commissioner
John Scotland, John Scotland,

Director of the Poor:

Valentine Werkheiscr, Robert Levers,
.4tultlor

1

The person by this 'lame heads the Assem-

bly ticket of the Democratic party of Carbon
bon county, and this with Lehigh forms a Rep-
resentative district. Mr. Leery, the candidate
of the same party heads the ticket in Lehigh.—

Against this gentleman we have nothing to say ;

we know him as a faithful representative of
the tilt-44A, and ifelected will no doubt contin-

ue so. The cafe is quite different with regard
to Mr. Struthers. ''This gentleman has abused
the confidence placed in him, when a member
before in the same body ; every one of you
Vhigs and Democrats will recollect the battle

fought with the corrupt and plundering "Beach
Bank." Through the instrumentality of James
R.litrethers, your eflotts have been defeated,

and not until his place was filled by an hottest,
upright and faithful representative, could this
corrupt Beach Bank Machina be blotted out

horn the schedule of our laws. Will you voters

then elect this same• individual to this respon,
Bible station, when he may, for ought we know,
be ',hoed in a situation to act over the seine

part. Beware then, "by the fruit you should
know the tree."

-

C.,i!- We have just received the news by tole, GRAND WHIG RALLY ! •
graph. that the Whig Conferees of Lehigh and i The friends of the ecor-covered veteran—the
Bucks counties, assembled in Tuesday last at gallant hero of a hundred hold fought battles—-

ltoylestown, nominated Caleb N. Tubl'r, l'''''q, of the conqueror of Nlexien—ihe successful ne-

Bucks, as the Whig candidate for Congress. i, gotiator—the Philaroldopkt and aStatesmn.—
------.-..-----

---

larThe Democratic Conferees of Bucks and will hold a Gland Ilal'y at Rath, Northompion

Lehigh Counties, met on 'Tuesday lost at Qua. comity, on the hut olOtolier next. Tho trim: d,,,

icertown, and nominated non. Samuel A. Bridgre,' of Protection, the Voion, the Constittition and

of Allentown, as their candidate for Ciingress. , the Comprctoli.e, are respectfully invited to

attend.
CH-We are terve:dell to state that Mr. John , The Meeting will Liu ai.dressed by Ilan. A.

!Vise, the Aeronaut will make an Aerial Asceti- ; E. Brown. 11. in. MaXWHI:, and S. L. Cooley,

sion from Allentown, on ono of the Ag.rieninral : E-ti s. of 'Easton, and J. S. Reese, Esq., of Al -

Fair days. Noticed which will be plven in the lentown, in the English. :tad Sylvanus Shinger,

"Register" of next week. Esq. , of Easton, S. 11. !Await., of Colas:II:goo,

and C. M. Ansi6,ll, of Bethlehem, in die Ger-

man language. A good baud of Music will be

in attendance.
Friends of Con. Wit:tic:ld Soott and William

A. Graham I.torn out in your might and lot the

t:nople see that you can appreciate the worth

of one of the greatest men of the ago—eno
who has done more for the country than any

other man now li> ing—one who is first in war

—first in peace—and first in the hearts of his
countrymen. Conte Otto ! Come All and let

the Mooting be a large one, and worthy the
Ilero of a Ilimdred Battles!

The Prot,pect§.±.
Never web prospects brighter! Scott and

(liaitin are gaining pound in every quarter !
The news, say our exchanges, coma to us from

the North and Sonth, East and West, of their
increasing strength. Pennsylvania, ton, is right,
She too is for her country's champion and hero.
First idf nearest her heart is Winfield Scott.—

liorinterests demand an administration upon
Whig policy. ,She asks and wants prote.ction
fat her laborers. She asks and wants the l!e-

-velopement of her mineral resources. She
looks to the success of the Whig i'arty for her
success, and the national prosperity.

Tho Fight in Northampton.
The re .‘lfin party hard formed a new ticket at

Nellertown, and Withdrew the names of the two

Assembly candidateS, nominated by the little

squad of Reeder delegates, at Nazareth. The

tickets now stand as follows:

Regular DeM. Ticket. Federal Rearm Ticket.
Amen/bill:

Joseph Lanbach,
Aaron W. Radly,

George A. Itiegenfuss, Aaron Hess.
The Democrats in this County have tint yet

agreed upon a Senatorial Candidate. The reg.

ulars have placed the name Bow!) C. Longoeck•
tr, Esq., ofAllentown upon their ticket. Neith•

er party seem to relish the nomination of Ma_

jnr Fry. in as much as they both refuse to
place him on their tickets.

Such, then is the condition, in which the Dern•
ocratic party of Northampton is placed, that it

becomes highly probable that a good honelt, no.
ble hearted Whig in the person, of Louis W.KuL-
Lsit, Esq., will be elected to the Senate from the
district.

Railroad to the Lehigh Valley. Letter from Jacob Hoffman, Esq.

At a meeting held by merchants and others, The following letter from Jacob Hoffmnn,Esq.,

1in the room of the Board of Tiede, in the city our candidate fur Canal Commissioner, is in re•

of Philadelphia, on Thursday evening, the 23‘l Ply to a private letter in which the present mis•

inst., 11. Nelson Burroughs in the chair, and i erable manneement of the Public Works was

Thos. J. Vernon. Secretory, ,hg following rests- ' freely discussed, and to which Mr. Hoffman, as

lotions were offered and unanimously adopted. I will he seen, has given a refteesexhibiting in a

Resat veil—That in order to meintain and ' masterly manner, the wretched Dolts of Demo-

cratic misrule as compared with the immense

debt incurred, n their construction, and the bus-

ed and united the comenercial interests of Mel1 iness,calculations of profit, by the very men who

city of Philadelphia and the populons and pro- ! have had them under their control as members
ilneili•e valleys of Northeastern Pennsylvania, of the Ctinal Board. ,

it is imperative at this time to provide new and i Unwilling to write what he is unwilling to

improved facilities for conveyance and trans- publish. Mr. Hoffman has ,anticipated the re.

portation by a uniform and unbroken line of quest ‘ wie,most icet minty should have made, and
railroad, whiele shall establish and keep open in wih sic. ht wr, m.istsinthnewp eubll icdaleitam ofl his letter; of

all seasons of the year a cheap, easy, and direct 1 ours elves, .ant

communication between the city of Philatiel• I ask the
l

earnest aitenctoi gtri oat ao:f:eeti very tax. payer to

phia and tho Northeastern counties of the State. I the facts and vieos in it.

Resolved—That the plan proposed by the i ' —1
ReAnt so, August 12, 1952.

Philadelphia Euston andWater Gap Railroad ,M Jens S. Boweet, Esq. I
Company, under a most liberal and favorable
charter to build a railroad, by the host route, I My Dear Sir :—I am in receipt 11
from tho city of Philadelphia to the Lehigh i of your favor, and thank you kindly for the in-

river, whereby this laudable result will be ac-
Lehigh-' retest you feel in the

you

complishod is one which in all its aspects, corn, fully agree in the importance you attach to the

success of the Whig ticket at the State election,

mends itself to the sagacity and enterprise of '
our citieene, and should be fostered and en: I not, indeed, on account of any supposed aid it

might afford us in the election of our (listen-

couraged by such prompt and liberal pecunia-
ry aid as will justify and guarantee the im me•

dime aul vigorous prosecution of this work

\\

guished candidate for the Presidency ; but, as

you truly remark, in connection with the inter-

ests of our State affairs; which, under their

which, •Itile it will amply and plenteously r.• present management, loudly call for reform and t
imborse he subecribers to its stook, will alsP n, j economy,

at the same time, furnish a sure and absolute The question at issue hymen the two pant ie',
means of commanding, the continuance of a in respect to the Internal Improvements of the i
largr, profitable anal increasing trade: State, will be best presented and brought within

• In-the-remarks_ made to the meeting, by i the comprehension of every intelligent voter, by

1 mac S. Waterman, David S. Brown and oth• a recurrence it, the mannet• of their construction

ers, there was a complete concord of opinion and subsequent management, by the parte, Who

as to the pressing necessity which exists for with the single exception of an interval of three

the speedy completion of a direct railroad In years, had the control of them during, the entire

the Lehigh Valley, to save die immense trade I period of their existence. The original cost of

with that quarter so long enj tyed by our city, i construction, exceeded the amount by, at least,

and likewise to enable our merchants to coun• one third of which under practical and econom-

teract and defy New York competition every- i teal management they could have been built.

where within, and at points beyound the bor. By reference to the last report by

ders of our State.
the Auditor General and the State

Mr. Jacob Rice, of Bethlehem, made an in- I Treasurer, it will be seen, that the . •
teresting statement relative to the Lehigh Vol. original cost of the public works,

;C31,476,245 36
ley, and described some of the attempts made

by New Pork to appreciate its trade.

1 Cie:7- l'he Easton people care little or nothing

The Democrats Turning Native• , about the Philadelphia and Freemallsburg road
*The Democratic State Convention of Penn- jaiplace. Speak-

sylvanwia hich was hold at Harriebterg, on the .gi'gfrom the papers of that
t ing of the Belvidere road which runs on the east

26th of August, nominated George W. %Vocl- l'itte of the Delaware, theEtstoln Anus says

:ward, for Judge of the :intimate Court, and the
The route between Easton and Philadelphia is Total outlay to Nov. 1,1651,was P7,71'7,547 36

Lecorovos pronounced hint an "excellent" can- ! about as short as any feasible one, and in some Gross amount of revenue to Nov.

1 didate. Woodward has been and still is an ;
while a , respects far better than ar.y other. 'Flee grade Ist 1851, was

ardent, active t•Native Ameriean." de scent the whole distance, which

member of the Pennsylvania Constitutional ii 4 an easy
is a great advantage for the transportation of the : Deficiency,

member
a couple of years ago, he moved Pr oof inthitehies3:o' dnelttuct, also, the value

and ably advocated a provision of the 110, heavy freights of iron, cold, &e. which will con.

great portion of the trade of the road. •
emotes at the ori ginal cost, 31,476,2,15 37

constitution embodying "Native" principles. _-__._: soluteaTotal loss si nce
----

De lets never renoneed those principles, and Education Meeting.
their completion, $25,077,366 51

And 'upon a closer and more detailed exami-

nis now tarenouncedku'kenupby the DetnocraCy nf Yen'" Tf•e Teachers and Direcuirs of the Public nation, it will further appear, that during the last

sylvania, for the purpose ofcarrying the "Na- ~,

tire vote of this state. what say our adopted room,

in Allentown, met in E. Moss's school nine years, the average, annual net revenue, from

citizens to this kind of conduct? will youyou room, or. Tuesday evening, September 1•1111, , the entire public works, has been only $253:812,

jB-,., for the purpose of formingnn Education- : 26; although the income from a single year dur•

longer support a party that for mere party gain al Assereation. Joo, Reichard was called to ing that period, exceeded the sum of 91,700,000•

will thus attom pl the betrayal of your interests; the (•hair, and E. Moss appointed Secretary. 00; while the ;tumor-interest on the present debt

that will thus attempt to place you, in one of Oa motion a committer of three was appoint. is a fraction over $2.000,000 00; leaving a dell-

the nTeitt States of Me Union, at the 'nervy of ed to prepare a Constitution, vonsistiog of M:. cienry, (after apply inp. the net revenue from the

a judge hostile to )'our t•itizeushipl Stemmer, Mies Landis and Miss Gibous. I worlcs,) or ;1,760,000 Ott, to he wrung from the

—....
....,.._

Posting the Books—Skies Brighs ! Messrs. T. Good and R. Hose were appoint- hard earnings of the people, by a swarm of Tax

"Misson.t: lowa, and Maine," says the New ed a committee to select a subject. for discus- gatherers, at an annual commission of ;5.90,000;

Yolk Tiibune, "are the only States which have ' /don. Out 'notion adjourned. an amount sufficient to sustain a small aunty of

yet elected Mombets to lite next C ,o7ress• In Tho next meeting was held on TOCSday their tribe.
1,1 view of this statement is there any unpre-

the year of Gen. l'aylor's election, they idlest, evening, the 21st inst. Thu committee tip.
imtmcit man in the community, who witl pretend

tht.„ wbig, to d".,„ Lot., Fueos, ma one 01 pointed to prepare a constitution presented a
to affirm that Me public improvements, have not

tho three \Vides (D. F. Miller of dyva,) was ; copy, which was adopted. The Association
been grossly mismanaged? The fact is as clear

(4,,,,ted null pi• hie , y„t by ,tb„ stealing of the 'r then proceeded to the election dofficers ; the
as the universal light of day ; and is even ail-

, Kanesville poll book, so that the remrris stood , result was as follows: .muted by many prominent democrats.

Whigs het); Opitosilion tiVelre. Now those President, Jim. Reichard; Vice President, Another fact is equally evident; which is, that

same States have t•hosen six Whigs and scam E. Sloss; Secretary, I'. Good. E. Moss and
miss Bitting were appointed a committee to

instead of improving, according•to all practical

Lour> Focus. We call this a fair beginning.— experience, the management of them is becom-

Keep it up!
dealt By Laws. On motion it was resolveel ine worse; and if the present system is to be

that the proceedings of this Association bo pub- ”

continued, they had better he sold or in some

Sighs hi Georgia. fished in the papers of
Tuesday

county. Adjourn- way disposed of, to relieve the people. They

The Hon. Mtn MacPherson Berrien's position ed to meet again on eveneng at 7 are an enormous drain upon the Treasury, and

on the Presidential question is clearly defined o'clock. MOSS, See'y pro tern. I the sooner the Commonwealth is rid of them the

by the Atlanta (Ga ) &rifle, of the 1 ul, inst., ----....------- better.

as follows:
Canal Board Denounced.• It is but a few days, since the Canal Commis,

t'lt affords us sincere pleasure to be enabled A meeting of a portion of the Lycoming come.
sinners have, under a fearful responsibility, and

to coninennicate to our readers, that our ills- ty democracy was held recently, at which speech- in opposition tel sound policy and uniform prat-

tinonielied and highly esteemed lama, tho es were matte by Messrs. Morrison and Little.— tice, assumed the exercise.tila doubtful power,

I len. John Illael'hersmi Berrien, will support the Among the re.solutions passed is the following;
o say the least of it, by terminating existing ar,

.

Resolved—That the course pursued by the
regular Whig nominations of Scott tend Gra rangetnents, to create a monopoly of the, passen•

Canal Commissioners for Years and years, has .
..

halm Mr. Berrien, from recent family Billie- ger business on the State Road; ostensibly for

been such as to merit our unqualified condemea
lions, and for other causes, cannot take an etc-

the benefit of the State, but really, as is alleg ed,

lion ; and that in place of protecting and promo-
tive pad in the canvass; but, as a Whig, he to promote the interests of a fit )v'o,red few, and

ling the public interests, they, and n very large

feels in honor bound to sustain the regular that too, in the face of a refused b •
the •lie isle-

nomineesof that party. This ,i,npie anuoutwe• portion of their subordinates, have used the pow- tare, to sanction or even entertain a some what

enr lanfil, patronage ofhtiltec ehtii ate roads and State ea-

wont will carry joy to the hearts of thousands similar proposition. 'Phis act is of a character
honest, honorable men

of true Whigs, not only in Georgia, but through- o'f':ingt7el:l7:le's k
which, under all circumstances, cannot be, justi-

out the entire South. It will endear him espe- .

tied by the Canal Board; and which has receiv-
Phe Bedford Gazette' says there are "incom.

cially, wo doubt not, to the Whigs of the"Oldedat the hands of the late l'resident of that board,

petency and mismanagement" in the Canal

North State," whose favorite statesman isonandrecent candidate oldie Democratic party for

Board. Lycotning, county Locofocos admit that

the same ticket with General Scott, and whoseGovernor, the most unqualified condemnation.—
the Canal Commissioners do not prefect the ib

faithfulness to the South we all PersettallY lie interests, and that "they are avery largePptor: He says, "(luring every year of my official term,

know."attempts were made to induce the Canal Corn

natio(' their subordinates•have used the power

Senator Dawson has returned home to can- and patronage of the State roads and State canals
missioners, to create a monopoly of the passen•

vase the State fur Scott and Graham. Ile does for purposes which honest, honorable men of ger business on the public works. My opposi.

not despair of obtaining the clectorial vote of all parties must despise." Will not the people
don to any such proposition from any quarter,

was founded upon the conviction that it was be-

Georgia for Gen. Scott, through the Legislature, :hen, as a means of protecting themselves, place yond our jurisdiction, so to circumscribe busi-

if parties should occupy their present attitude a Whig in the Canal Board I

in Mat State.
,

ness and fair competion, and that it could riot be

The Cubinibus (Gee.) Enquirer, which has The State Rights Candidate.— Gov. 'Preemie, justifi ed by any authority short of.a special act

always been a Union paper, has hoisted the the nominee ofthe Alabama States Rights party of the Legislature. I could see neither princi-

ror the Presidency, according to the Journal of P
assengers

nor policy itt closing the business'of carryibg

names of Scott and Graham let the head of its
Commerce, is now old and feeble, but is selected Passengers on the great highway of the State

columns, and intends to battle manfully for
as the ablest, and most steadfast, and most deci. •

against all save a favored few."

the good old Whig cause. 'They were induced ded .of all representatives of the ultra States It is manifestly the duty, as it should be the

to this course by the proclaimed dissolution of
Rights school of politics. Ile is a just tepee- Pleasure, of those entrusted with the manage-

the Union party, and the manifest detertnina. sentative of the principles that would carry us ment of the Public Works, to change and reform

don of its leaders to give the State to Pierce.— back to the condition of things during the old the present defective system of euperintendence;

As no third candidate can have any chance of Confederation. South Carolina is bound to sus. and, on the one hand, by the introduction of a

success, they say that the selection must he made lain his. nomination, and the Legislature that are system of retrenchment and practical economy,

between Scott and Piercei'and they /tare made to choose the Electors for that State, embracetra curtail the annual expenditures to the lowest

their choice. . - large majority of his school. It is probable that standard consistent with the successful opera'

the choice of Electors in Georgia will fall on her 'ton ofthe works; and the other, by ex-acting

Legislature. ' The Legislature of the two States from the agents and employers, strict accounta•

of South Carolina and Georgia, will have the bilk)? and an honest and faithful discharge of.

advantage of choosing 'Electors after the result their .various end respective duties; increase the

of the election before the people shall be knotee,, net revenue to an amount approaching, if not

and their eighteen electorial votes might tell in a 4 equal to that required for the payment ofthe in.

dote contest. • t lerest 9n the Pufilie debt ; and justify the applit

Whigs of Lehigh
The time ilra(iproaeting, vs ids rapid steps,

when you will again he balled called upon to

discharge your ditty at the ballot box. The

question then arises, aro you ready 7 Are you

rvepared to meet per adversaries in a man- '
tier calculated to perch victory on your ban-

ners? Those are important interrogatories and

deserve immediate and decisive consideration.
Without your being well organized and deter-

mined to succeed, victory may be ungrateful

to you, and instead, Locolocoism may again,

by intrigue and corruption get the better part of

you. The enemy is a cunning and deceitful

one--one well versed in stratagems) and ever
on the alert to take advantage by passing

events.
Whigs! then, be up and doing, the day will

be yours, if you but do your duty ! Our cause

is a good one—tho cause of the laborer and

hard working men, who toil day and night for

a livelihood ! It is the valise of A rnerican In-

dustry, in opposition to Free-Trade and redu-

ced wages. •

Meeting at Frcemansburg.
The meeting at Freernansbing wa., we hear

real outpouring of the people. The noble

V pigs of Old Northampton went there in mas-

es, the greatest enthusiasm prevails among

he people at these times, and the anxiety is

mbonnded for the oppottunity of doing iistice
o their country's defend ;en.

The meeting was first addressed by Bon. A.

E. BROWN. Any eulogy of Mr. Brown, limn

our pen is needles.. A truer and nobler Whig

no portion of the Union can boast of. Ile is a.

Whig from principles, and loves his party for

its intrinsic and inherent worth.

Next came [l. D. MAXWELL, E-q., an el-

oquent, fearless and indominable chaMpion of

Whig principles. Mr. Maxwell, was followed
by S. REESE, Esq., of Allentown, who de-

lighted the crowd for near an hour, with one of

his, admirable speeches. The speech of Mr.

Reese, is spot en ofl as one of his best political
efforts. The arguments used by taw being

-well-based, forcible and convincing.
The alerting passed off to the entire smisfae-

Bun of all, having parted with three cheers for

Scott, Graham end thr, Compromise.

CM

The amount of expenses for keep-
ing and repairing, to'the Ist of

Nov., 1851, was 15,506,089 58

And the further sum of interest paid

on loans directly applied to the

same time, was 30.755,243 33

21,163,812 49

$56,553,731 87

Action ! Action ! ! Action ! ! !—Action should
now be the Watchword of el/0y Scott man.—
The time is at hand when ore can be idle with-

out being derelict in duty. Work well done
now, will tell on the election day. Push on the
column. American Freemen need no British
allies to fill up their ranks.

cation or a larce part, if not the whole amount

derived from the collection of the siaie taxes ;to
the speedy extinguishment of the public dAt.

That this suggestion in favor al• a measure so

ardently to be desired, is founded in a practical.
idea, is proved by the fact that, during the re-
cent session of the Legislature, a powerful effort
was made by an associated company,:composed
of two former Canal Commissioners, (one of
whom had just retired from office.) 0, practical
Engineer, a superintendent amf several transpi,r-
ters, to obtain a lease on the Public Improve-
ments for a term of ten years, at a net rent of

one million of dollars per annum. And it will

scarcely be contended that these gentlemen were

not fully informed of the value. and productive••
ness of the Public Works, or, that they were nod
equally confident of realizing a profit, under a

proper and economical system of management,

equal to the rent proposed to-he paid to the Com-

monwealth; as it is not likely that they would

be willing to encounter the risk and furnish the'

heavy capital, required for their successful or.
eration, without receiving a entresponding'ben,.

efit. It is for them to satisfy the public in re-

spect to die Wm-ordinary-discrepancy-between.

the annual amount necounted.fitrfathe State in

their capacity ofpublic,agents, and that offered

by them as intended Lessees, and private indi.
vidnals. _ .

I have thus given you an outline of my views

in respect to the matters contained in your letter,.

in the same spirit of frankness and freedom in

which they were solicited. You are at liberty to.

make such use of them, as, from your greater
experience and better jugment you may deem

proper. I write nothing in regard to public mat-

ters which I am unwilling shonld it meet the

public eye
T-remain, Dear Sir, with grcat re~--

J.spec', your obi. servant,

Whigs ! Quo to WorS: !

The following timely article. which we copy

from the Detroit Tribune, contains important

suggestions to the Whigs of Pennsylvania, and
in tart everywhere—read and act.

"UP GUARDS AND AT 'rtiEm
Now is the time fur action. With such a lead-

er as Winfield Scott, we can know no such word
as fail. Ile has proved himself to be invincible.
\Vith him for our candidnte, we need hut make
a vigorous and determined onset,and the shatter•

ed and dispirited forces under the 'command of

Gen. Pierce, will be overwhelmed with irretricwe
able defeat.
NOW THEN, Is THE min FOR ACTION

onuANizE Your: commtrrEEzi!
No cause, however good and Glori ous, ever

yet triumphed without a thorough organization
of its friends.
CIRCULATE SOUND WWI.: DOCUMENTS.

Falsehood and misrepresentations are already
in the field, maligning the character ofyour lea-

der, anti blaclt•balling his hard earned fame.—

Let them be closely followed with the truth.
GliT UP I.OOAI, MEETINGS

At these you will learn each other's virWS,

and be able to consult and advise together, sts

that you can act in concert and with efficiency,

HAVE PUBLIC DISCIIs:SHINt.i.
The Whigs have nothing to fear anti every-

where to gain from these. Winfield ScAltei

character, services, claims and qualifications,
can bear the test. The peNde need but he fully

advised of his claims to rally to his support.

UtSE INDIVIDUAL EXERTIONS
livery Man has his influence. Let him exert

it. Ile may confirm one wavering, or win min

Let each accomplish that, nod our
victory mill be complete.

0 TOAV R K
N.iw is the time ; guards and at them"—

You will never have a own. Blot loos chance. .

The fact is, our opponents feel and act as if

they were doomed to defeat. The nomination
of Winfield Scott, it has been correctly remarked,

was the death knell to all their hopes. They
know him to be a leader who is nut accustomed.
to defeat. In his nomination they sle the con—-

quering Hero coming, who will triumph at the

polls as he triumphed over the British and Mix.
icans. They know that he isalreadyvictorious
in the hearts of the people, and that those hearts.

• cannot easily be stunned and carried away by•

any foe. They have no hope, thereliffe, ofsue,

cess,and they will act accordingly. Theirs is a

desperate cause, and desperate will be their

1 means to save it. Fraud, falsehood and force •
having been freely used heretofore, in such emer•

gencies, by them, will again he unscrupulously
employed. It is against these we must guard.—
To your posts, then, %1 hilts ! and prepare for
duty before you,.

Gen. Scott and Gambling Houses.
Tho lareolocos bay that Soon, while com-

manding in Mexico, permitted the lirensiig ut
gambling houses, and gambling. Gambling
houses are one of the regular sources of reve-
nue in Mexico, in the same way that drinkingt
houses are in the United Stales. It is
lion for moralists to decide which is the worst.,

It General Scott did permit gambling and
censed houses, there is no evidence that ha-
played in them, while there is is very repute,.
ble evidenee,that Pierce not only gambled but:
that he was hit on the mouth at a gambling la,

ble, and hadnot the courage to resent it.

More Screws Loose.—The lul6•s.Blatt, a Ger-

man Democratic paper, publishes the manifesto
of 132 German Democrats of Cincinnati, who

have formed an ant-Miami Club, and declare
over their own signatures, that ;.disgusted with

the heartlesness and dishonesty of those who

have heretofore been their party leaders, and.

satisfied that.so long as locofocoi;m exists in its

present form they have nothing to,hope from it,

they will, at the coming election, vote the whole
Whig ticlfet."

ThC Sluff is 7'here.-I'he Lancaster Examiner
in noticing the attempt ofthe Locofoco press to .
make the Lancaster Demonstration a failure,

pithily remarks: .Think what you please about,
the meeting, gentlemen; if its any satisfaction,
to view it through the little end of the gl2yks, do ,
so ; but it satisfied us •of one thing, wit

113 r there'is the aletin Laneaqer,Coituty for m

TtIOI3SAND majority for Scott gral Graham I .


